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flower is of a greenieli white, and forins axillary spikes. The
fruit, which is a pod, when full grown measures from ten to
twelve inches, and ie abônt haif an inch in diameter. The
commercial vanilla ((romn the Spanish, vainilici, diminutive
of vaina, a pod) is generally produced from the plant Vanilla
plainifolia (Andrews), a native of Eastern Mexico. It is
also extensively cultivated in Réunion, the Seychelles, and
Java, but the Mexican vanilla je thought to be the best. The
quality of a vanille pod can always be determined by the pre-
sence or the non-presence of a crystallino efflorescence called
givre, and also by the colour of the pod, which in the best
varieties is of a dark chocolats brown. But it je the crystal-
line efflorescence which contains the substance to which the
fragrance of vanille is due. Tbis substance is called varilin,
and is chsmically kuown by the formula C.H.0 8 . The pods
coutain also vanilla acid, oily matter, soft rosin, bugar, gnm,
sud oxalate of lime. The choleraic effects that sometimes
occur through sating ices fiavoured with vanilla may not be
due to the vanilla, but to putrefactivo changes in the milk ;
but it je known that the vanilla plantations are subject to
the attack of a little pest known as Bactrium putredinis,
and it is quite likely that the poisonous effecta from, ice-eating
can bo accounted for by the presence of some microscopic
fungi in the vanilla.

ln the plantations the vanilla plant in gonerally fertilised
by hand, but, like other orchids, there je no doubt its fertili-
sation is promoted by insecte when in its natural state. Tbe
wild plant yields a emaller fruit, and je distinguished in
Mexico as Baynilla cimarona, while the cultivated vanilla
thsy cal] Baynilla corriente.-A. J. F., in Knowledge.

A SUGGESTED NEW USE 0F PHOTOGRAPHY.

Prof. John Trowbridge, in the May Scribner's, celle atten-
tion to the importance, fromt an engineering point of view, of
making cereful photographe of steel and timber at the point
of rupture under a breaking load, suggoeted that in this way
we may learn soxnething important on the mach voxed question
of elasticity.

This je a suggestion worthy the attention of our metailurgi8s,
some of whom have made a critical study of the behaviour of
iron and steel under strains.

A FAR-SIGHT MACHINE.

Mr. Edison is reported, ini a conversation with an inter-
viewer who eoiicited hie ideas on the subject of the projectsd
World's Fair in New York (sys Iran), as saying that he
would take su acre of space in such a fair and compietely
cover it witli hie inventions, of which he hau no les than 70
now under way. '«One of the most peculiar, and now pro-
mieing good resulte," said Mr. Edison, '« is what 1 may cal
a far-sight machine." By means of this extraordinary inven-
tion he hopes to be able to increase the rajige of vision by
hundrede of tuiles, so that, for instance, "a man in New York
could see the features of his frisnd in Boston with as much
euse as he conld mes a performance on the stage. That," he
added, "1would be an invention worthy a prc>minent place
in the World's Fair, and 1 hope to have it perfectod long before
1892."

THEc 5sw is iargely ussd now instead of the axe in briuging
dowu the giant redwoods in California. The tree is sawed part-

ly through, and then is forced over by wodgos.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INEXPANSIBILITY 0F

WATER AND CONTRACTION 0F 10E.

BY T. O' CONOR BLOANE, PH.D.

When ice moite, the water produced je of considerably leus
volume than was the original ice. This is obvions froin the
fact that ice floats upon water. The reverse is a fact but too
well known to housekeepers, who trace many broken vessels
and fractured water pipes to the expaneion of freezing water.
The change in volume is a sudden one for the moat part. At
39,2 F. water atteins its greateet deneity. If the temperature
is lowered it expande slightly, until 320' F. is reached, when
it freezes, if there are no causes to prevent. In freozing it
suddenly oxpauds about one-eieventh of its bulk with almost
irresistible power. A pressure as high as 28,000 pounds to,
the square inch has beon estimated as having been exerted
by it.

Many other substances in solidifying oxperience the same
change. Thus soiid cast iron floats on molted iron as ice does
on water, and for the same reason.

This sudden expansion is the more iînpressive in the case of
water, bocause it is ordinarily of comparatively constant
volume. Its change of bulk by alterations of temperature or
pressure is but slight. It resists compressive or expansive
strains, yioiding but little to very high pressures.

Both of these phenomena-the reduction in volnume experi-
enced by melting ice and the slight expansibility of water-
are illustrated by the simple experixuents shown in the cuts.
Nothing in the way of apparatus is required to perforni them,
uniss a couple of wineglasses or goblets and an India rubber
baud cen be termed such.

The simplest ons may be firet describsd, the illustration of
the slight expansibilit;y of weter. If two empty wineglasses
are placed month te, mouth, sud a rather wide India rubber
baud is sprung aronnd the junction, they will resist separa-
tion with sanie force. The glasses in ssparating elide, like the
members of a telescope, through the band, and iu doing so
cause the air within to be slightiy rarefisd. A partial vacuum
is prodnced, sud somo exertion is required to separate them.
When they part, a siight report is produced by the iurush of
the outer air. It isevident that if the-glasses were filled with
a non-expansible substance, thoy would adhere much more
strongly. For air, thereforo, water may be substituted.

The glasses are immersed in a veasol of water large enough
to hold them mouth to mouth. The band is sprung over theni
sud is worked up asnear the ip of one of thems possible. It
is important that it should, be wet, to facilitate ite aliding. The
glasses, im'nersed so as to be filled with water, are next
brought mouth to mouth beneath the surface. The band is
adjnsted by sliding so as to cover the junction as eveuiy as
possible. Cars muet bo taken to excînde ail bnbbles of air.
The glasses are thon removed froni the wator, when thsy will
be fonnd to adhere loosely yet strongly. They enu be worked
front side to side, but will reast a direct pull with great force.
A very heavy weight cen be sustained beforo they corne spart.
The water contained within theni is practically inexpansiî,îe,
sud permits no teloscoping of the baud and glasses.

The second experiment may now ho tried. The glassos are
separated sud emptied, sud the baud je sprnng around one of
the glasses sud je bronght down below the edge, so that only
haîf of its width surrounds the body. The other haîf will now
epriug inward sud form a horizontal diaphragni through which
a large aperture exteude. It ropresentsa fiat perfated washer.
The glasses are again inimersod in water sud filled. A lump
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